The-Timer
Operators Manual

To Reset:
Push **Reset** button to clear all settings
Display shows all indicators including:
- Blown fuse indicator
- Battery level indicator
- AM/PM indicator
- 12V/6V indicator

To Set Feed Time:
- Push **P1** (for feeding period 1)
- Push **Hr & Min** buttons to the desired time you want your feeder to go off
- Push **Run Time** button to the desired length of run time
- Repeat for **P2** through **P6** feeding periods
- Display shows feeding period 1 (**P1**) set to feed for a run time of 10 seconds at 6:00 AM

To Test:
- Push **Test**
- Display shows count down from 5 seconds then the timer will run for 10 seconds
- Red indicator light will glow during run time
- Reset button (recessed) to clear all settings

To Set Clock:
- Push **Set Clock**
- Push **Hr & Min** buttons to the correct time of day
- Display shows 12:00 PM and run time of 5 seconds

To Check Feeding Periods:
- Push **P1**, **P2**, **P3**, etc. to check each feeding period
- Display shows feeding period 2 (**P2**) set to feed for a run time of 15 seconds at 10:00 AM
- Run time can be up to 30 seconds
- To feed less than 6 times a day, simply set run time for a feeding period to 0